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Abstract 

Multicomponent reactive transport modelling was conducted to analyze and quantify the 
acid neutralization reactions observed in a column experiment. Experimental results and 
the experimental procedures have been previously published. The pore water 
geochemistry was described by dissolution and precipitation reactions involving 
and secondary phases. The initial amounts of the primary phases ankerite- 
dolomite, siderite, chl_orite and gypsum were constrained by mineralogical analyses of the 
tailings sample used in the experiment. Secondary gibbsite was incorporated into‘ the 
model to adequately explain the changes in pH and concentration changes of Al in the 
column efiluent water. The results of the reactive transport modelling show that the pH of 
the column eflluent water can beexplained by dissolution reactions of ankerite-dolomite, 
siderite, chlorite and secondary gibbsite, The modelling results also show that changes in 
Eh can be by dissolution of ferrihydrite during the experiment. In addition, the 
modelling results show that the kinetically limited dissolution of ‘ chlorite contributes the 
largest mass of dissolved Mg and Fe (II) in the efiluent water, followed by ankerite- 
dolomite, which contributes substantially less. In summary, reactive transport modelling 
based. on detailed geochemical and mineralogical data was successful to quantitatively 
describe the changes in pH and major ions in the column effluent. ’ 

RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Plain language title 

Prediction of release frorn wastes 

What is the problem and what do scientists already know about it? 
Theoxidationofsulfidemineralscontainedinminewastesleadstothereleaseofacidandmetalstothe 
environment.Aseriesofreactions_controlstbeconcentrationsandratesdtwhifihtheacidandmetals 
aremlemedmdmmpormdfiommemswsofidafimofaflfidenfinmflsleadsmfiemifidrelmmof 
acidandmetalstoporewatersinthewastepiles.NeutIalizationreactionsleadtorelnflwlloftheacid 

I 
andattemiationofmanymetalswithinthewastepiles.Iffiiereisabimdamneutralizationcapacityinthe 
wastes, alloftheacidproducedfiomsulfideoxidationwillbeneuualized.Inliighsulfidewastes, 
however,theneutralizationcapacityofthewastesisofieninsuficienttoneutmlizsflleacidoverthe 
longterm.Inthiscase,acidwillbereleasedfromthewastes.Lowpljlconditionspromotesthereleasc 
_of dissolved metals. Abimdant infomntion is available on oxjidafion Less information is 
availableonneutralization reacfionsandmetalattenuation



Why didNWRIdo this study? . 

1hemuemnynfinerakthatammuna11YPteseminnfine‘W3$t9swhichwnmhumwadd- 
neutralization reactions. Each of dilf'fe_r’entratesa‘ndreleases difierent elements 
toinfiluatingporewaters.Thisstudywasconductedtoobtzsiiimeastuementsofratesofreaclionsmnd 
toincozporatethemeasuredratesintoapredictivemodelofacidandrnetaltransportinminewastes. 
Modelsofflaistypecanbeusedtopredictflielong-temireleaseofacidandmetalsfromminewaste 
sites. Inmanycases, metals and acidwillconfimietobe leached longafterore recoveryis complete. 
Accurate models 81% required to o"ptimize the design ofwasteimpoundments and water treatment 
systernstoprotectwhterqilnlityatminesites. 

.What were the results? 
A multicomponent reactive transport modified and applied to laboratory colmrm data 
collected to evaluate acid neutralizafion reactions in mine tailings. The model resultsagreed closely to 
measured data. A ofmineral dissolution reactions contributed to acid neuualizationin the 
column.IncanbeexpectedthatatminesitesinCanada,nniltiplephaseswillcontributetoacid. 
neutralization reactions. The model developed is a fifst‘ step in developing a generalized approach for 

therconnibutions of multiple pluses in neutralizing acid in mine wastes. 

How will these iresnlts be used? 
The results can be used to improve estimates ofacid and metal release from mine sites over the long- 
term. The results canalsobeusedto assistinthe-designofa.remedia'lsystems forminesites. 

Who were our main partners in the study? 
University of Waterloo; University of Falconbridge Company 
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Modéllsation du transport de divers composes réactifs pour les 
préaetions de neutralisation de l’acide dans des résidus miniers 

J Juijovec, David W. Blowes, Carol J. Ptacek et Ulrich Mayer 

Résumé 

La modélisation du transport de_ divers composésréactifs a été effecmée pour analyser et 
quantifier les réactions dc neutralisation dc l’a‘ci<.1e observées une expérience sur 
colonne. Les résultats expérimentaux et les méthodes expérimentales ont été publiées 
antérieurement. La géochimie de1’eau interstitielle a été étudiée grace in des reactions de 
dissolution et de precipitation metteut en j eu des phases minérales primaires at 
secondaires. Les quanfités initiales des phases primaires ankérite-dolomite, sidérite, 
chlorite et gypse étaient limitées par les analyses minéralogiques de Péchantillon de 
résidus utilisé p'our1’expér.ience.. De la gibbsite secondaire a été inoorporée dans le 
modele pour expliquer valablement les modifications de~pH et les variations de 
concentration d’A1 dans l’eau de l’efi1uent de la eolonne. Les résultats de la modélisation 
du transport de divers cornposés réactifs monn-ent que le pH de 1’eau de Peffluent de la 
colonne peut s’exp1iquer par des réaction de dissolution de Pankérite-dolomite, de la 
sidérite, du chlorite et du gibbsite seeondaire. Les résultats de la modélisationmontrent 
également que les variation d’Eh peuvent s’e_xp1iquer par la dissolution du ferrihydrite 
lors de l’ex_périenoe. De plus, les résultats de la mod_élisation montrent que la dissolution 
du chlorite, par la cinétique, contribue 9. la formation de la masse la plus 
importante de Mg et de Fe (11) dans .1’eau de Peffluent, suivie par celle de 1.’ankérite- 
dolomite, qui y eonuibue sensiblement moins. En résumé, la modélisafion du transport de 
divers composés, basée sur des données géochimiques etminéralogiques détaillées, a 
permis de quantitativement les vvariations du pH et des principanx ions dans 
l_’effluent de la colonne,

J 

Sommaire des recherches de l'INRE 
Titre en langage . 

Prévision de la liberation dc métauxspar les résidus miniers 

Quel est leprobléme et que savent les chercheurs 5 cc sujet? 
L’oxydationdeminéxauxs1flfi1réscontem1sdanslesrésidusminiersennainelerejetd’aeideetde 
mémuxdansl'environnement.iUnesériederéacfions déterminelesooneentrationsetles vitesses 
auxquellesdel’uideet.desmém1msomhbérésetmmpmésaparfirdesrésidusL’oxydafimdes 
minéraxmsulfiuésprovoquelalibérafioninifialed’acideetdemétauxdansl’eaninterstitiel1ei 
1’imaimudmdép6mdefid¢mmmim.bsréacfiomdemmafisafimwn&fimmil’é1mmaflonde 
l’acideeti1’atbém1afiondenmnhre1n:métmmal’inmériemdeeesdép6ts. Silacapacitéde

’ 

Vneuiralisoafion dans les résidus estélevée, tout Pacide prodnitp‘arl’oxydation du sulfiire semneutralisé. 
Cepemm;dms1esrési¢mahmmmanmsumm,‘hcapadtédemutafisafimdarési¢xsest

>



souvent insufisante pour ne1maIiser1’acide a long terme. De I’aeide sets alorfs les 
Un faible pH favorise la hbération des métaux dissous. Il exists une in.f01YIn8ti0!_1 su: Les 
réaclions d’oxydation. Les renseignements sontplns rates en cequi les reactions de 
neutmlisation et les reactions d’a,_tténim_tion des . 

Pourquoi l'INRE a-t-il effecmé cewe ét_ud_e? 
De nombreux minéraux, qui sont natnmellement presents dans les conuibuen; aw‘: 
réactions de neuualisafion de Pacide. Chacun de ees Iéagit selon vitesses et libére 
divers éléments dans l’e_au d’infi’lu-aption _inte_r‘stiti_el_l,eQ etude a été efiectuée pour mesurer les 
vitesses des et-pour ineorporer les obtenues dans un modéle de transport d’acide 
etde lee Des modéles de ce type peuvent étte employés pour prévoir la 
1i_bér_ati_on 9. long terms d’acide et de métaux a partir de sites do résidus miniers. Dans beaucoup de cas, 
les et1’acide co'nn'nueront 5 611% lessivés longtemps apres la fin de Pexiraction du Des 
modéles exacts sont nécessaires pour optirniser la conception des systems de retenue den résidus et:de 
traitement des eaux, destinés 5 pmtéger laiqualité de 1’eau.aux sites 

Quels sont les résultats? 
Un modéle de transport dc divers a été et applique aux données obtenues sur 
eolonne en laboratoire afin d’év‘a1uer les reactions de neutralisation de I’acide dans les résidus 
Les résulms pjfoduits pa; le modele trés proches des données mesurées. Une série de reactions 
de dissolution miné1ale»ont contribué A la neulralisation de Pacide dans la colonne. On pent prévoir 
qtjie, sur les sites du Canada, de multiples phases eonttibueront aux reactions de neutralisation 
de Pacide. Le miodéle mis au point est une premiere éiape dans l’é1abora1:ion d’une méfliode générale 
de prévision des contributions de phasesinmltiplesi la neutralisation de l’acide dams les résidus 
nnmers. 

Comment ces résultats seront-ils utilisés? 
Les résultats peuvent servir é améliorer les estimations de la liberation 5 long terme d'acide et de 
métaux é de sites Les résultats peuvent également étre employés pourfaciliter la 
conception d'un systemede remise en étatdesv sites 

Quels étaient nos principaux partenaira dans cette étude? 
Un'ive;si_té de Wate't1oo;Univ‘e'rsité de Colombie-Britannique; compagnie Falconbridge
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[i] Multicojrnpofnent reactive transport modeling was conducted to and quantify the 
acid neutralization reactions observed in a column experiment. Experimental results and the 

' 
' 

tal procedures have been previously published. The pore water geochernistry was 
described by dissolution and pr'ecip'i_tation reactions involvingprimary and secondary 
mineral phases. The initial amounts of the primary phases ankerite-dolomite, siderite, 
chlorite, and gypsum were constrained by mineralogical of the sample used 
in the experiment Secondary gibbsite was incolporfited into the model to adequately explain 
the changes.inpH and concentration changes ofAl in the column efiluent water. The results 

. of the reactive transport show that the pH of the column efiluent water can be 
explained by dissolution reactions of ankerite-dolomite, siderite, chlorite, and secondary 
gibbsite. The modeling results also show that changes in Eh can be explained by dissolution 
“of ferrihydrite experiment. In addition, the modeling results show that the 

limited dissolution of ‘chlorite contributes the largestlmass of dissolved Mg and 
Fe (II) in the effluent water, followed by ankerite-dolomite, which contributes substantially 
less. In summary, reactive transport modeling based on detailed geochemical and 
mineralogical data was successful to quantitatively describe the changes in pH.and major 
ions in the column eflluent. airbag; 1045 Low-temperature geochemistry; 

GL4; , 

1829 Hydrology: hydrology; 1806 l-lydrology: of fresh water; KEYWORDS: column 
experiment.-aeidneutralimtionmechanisnu 
Citation: Iuijovec. 1.. D. _W. Blowes, C. I. Ptaeek, and K. U. Mayer (2004). Multicomponent reactive transport modeling of acid 
neutralization reactions in mine tailings, Water Rjgsour. Re.r., 40, Wll202, doi:l0.l029l2003WR00223_3. 

1. Introduction -

. 

[2] During the last two decades, the field of reactive 
transportmodelingofnaturalandcontaminatedsystemshas 
been developing rapidly, especially i_n its application to 
field-scale systems [Steefel and Van Cappellen, 1998]. For 
example, reactive transport modeling has previously been 
used to evaluate the mobility of contaminants in mine 
tailings [Jaynes et al., 1984]. These reactive transport 
studies have explored the colilplex interactions between 
coupled processes in mill tailings environments for hypo- 
theticalcasesandspecificfield sites. 

:

- 

[3] The of predictive models and appropriate- 
ness oftheir use have been explored in a nunjrba ofarticles 
and [Brtedehoqi and_Ha1l, 1995; Bredehoefl and 
Konilazw, 1993; Glynn i?rown,‘l99§; and 
Bredehoefi, 1992; Oneskw and Shrader-F'I'ec'he‘tte, 1994]. 

0 One of‘ the most significant problems witlrthe predictive 

Copyright 2004 by the Geophysical Union- 
0043-i397m-u2oo3waoorz233so9.oo 
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capabilities of models is an over-simplification of me con- 
ceptual model and/or the lack of appropriate input data to 
constrain the At most groundwater contamination 
sites there is less and hydrologic information 
known than may be desirable for contaminant 
"modeling, because detailed hydrologic and geochemical 
studies usually too expensive to consider [Glynn 
and Brown, 1996]. 

[4] However, conditions in column emeri- 
ments can be better controlled, and data from these expeii-. 
merits can be used in__ modeling studies to assess processes 
that affect the mobility of Most recently, a 
number of studies have shown that reactive transport 
modeling can be used successfully to quantitatively assess

’ 

reactive transport in well-constrained laboratory column 
experiments [c.g., Appelo and Postma, 1999a; Guha et 
al., 2001; et al, 2000]. 

[5] This paper presents of niulficoruponent reac- 
tive transport of a cohnnn experiment designed to 
study acid reactions in a mine tailings envi- 
ionment [Jufiovec er al., 2002]. In study, a pH 1 H2804 

1ofl7_
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solution, simulating acid mine drainage in unsat- 
nratcdzones oftailinss impoundnrcnis. Waspasscdflwlougha 
column containing fresh from the Kidd Creek con- 
centrator, located near Tirnrnins, Ontario, Canada. The efilu- 
entwas monitoredto assess thecharrge ir'rpH and speciesasa 
firnction of time. The focus of the present study is to quantify 
and discern the acid neutralization reactions in isolation from 
acid generation reactions that took place in the colurrm 
011 an conceptual acid neutralization model pro’- 
posedbyltlorin etal. [1988] and laterrefinedbyBlowes and 
Pmcek [I994]. The second objective of this study was to 
determine‘ how well the results could match’ 

' 

M the measured"

_ 

concentrations of contamirrants in the column effluent water 
when detailed and comprehensive information, gathered in 
the laboratory study, was available.,The modeling study was 
well constrained by the large amount of geochernicaL 
eralogical and hydrologic information that has been gathered 
during the study. 

2.“ Model and Database Description 
[6] MINSP, a multiccmponent reactive transport model, 

was developed by Mayer et al. [l999, 2002]. MINBP is a 
general-purpose flow and reactive transport model. MIN3P 
is suitable for the simulation of processes that control the 
pore water chemistry in the column experiment 
by Jiqjovec et a1. [2002]. In particular, the model allows the 

' inclusion of aqueous complexatiton, hydrolysis, and 
- redox reactions, as well as mineral dissolution-precipitation 
reactions.

, 

[7] The thermodynamic has been synthesized 
fiom the databases of WATEQ4F. [Ball and Nantszrom, 
1991] and MlNTEQA2 [Allison et _aL, 1990]. The equilib- 

00.I1§l.3!_l.lS Of used in the simulations are. 
summarized in Table 1. In addition, laboratory-derived 
rate constants and reaction orders for controlled 
reactions can be added to the MIN3P Alter- 
natively, efifective rate constants can be used. These rates 
arermiquetothespecific study.Inthiscase,1he surfacearea 
is incorporated into the effective rate constant. Reactive 
surface area measurements were not available for this study‘ 
and efiective rate coeificients were by cah‘br"a- 
fion for most minerals (Table 2). For chlofite, a laboratory- 
derived rate expression and surface area normalized rate 
constants were used [Lawson et al., 2004], -and reactive 
surface area was obtained by model calibration. 

-3. Conceptual Model and Modeling Approach 
[3] ‘In this paper, four simulations are presented, which 

correspond to four concepmal models that were explored 

Table 1. Bquilibi-ium Constants for and Secondary 
Minerals Inchrded in the Investigation 

I 

Mineral Logr; 
ca” + 0.5 re” + 0.4Mg1*'+ 2co§' .» anlgerite-dolomite is.i_§' 
re“ + co§- 6-6 siderite 10.45‘ 

' A1” + 3H,o - arr’ «- —8.ll° 
Ca” + 80: +2H20 -* sypsum 4.58‘ 

.. re‘ +31-r,o — air 4-» -4.891‘ 

'Source:Al [I996]. 
_ 

7 it 

., .. 

' Singer and [L970]: 
‘Source’: Ball and Nohirmiiil (19911 

'l‘ahle2. E&_ctiveRateConstantsandRateExpressionsUscdin 
theSrmnlatrons'_'

' 

. Exp‘re's"si6n'/ 

Z 7 

Phase 
3 

Effective Rate Constants ficr Steps 2-4 

Chlorite 
I 

_ _ 

103 It = —[9.79a6,‘}:° +ll:.(1l‘0-+ 16.79/a§"’]“ 
Anhente-do. cum: 

. 
X 

.

' 
Siderite 6.8 x 10*” 
Gibhsite 9.0 x 10*" 
‘Ferrihydrite _l_».~3 x 104" 
Gypsum (dissolution) 2.8 x 10'7" 

(precipitation) 1.5 x 10"" 

'Sou.n=e.=Lawron e.taL l2004]- This mteectpressionwas addedto the 
MlN3Pn'rineraldatabase' '.Her‘ea ofhydingenioiirwe 
isexpressedinmol(mineiaI)m'~s".ThecompIetcratecwrpressionused 
ineth.eccde‘isr.!'ae=.S(.2lsi8l‘(l-IA?/K.)).WhcreSissurthcearea.kais 
rateconstant ofioni.a¢'isactivityofioni.nisr'eactio" "norder,""lAPisio'n 
activitypuoduct.andK.istheequilibriurnconstant. .. 

”Efi'ectiverateconstantsreporIedinmolL“bulks“;ratee;presonis 
me=k.a(1-IAP/K.)- 

through a series of simulations that lead to the final 
interpretation, Initially, the conceptual model consisted of 
minaals determined on the basis of aqueous 
modeling of theexperimental results described in by 
Jurjovec et (II, [2002]. This series of minerals is consistent 
with the conceptual acid neutralintion model proposed by 
Maria et al, [1988] and further refined by Blowes and 
Ptaoek [I994]; to the proposed conceptual acid 
neutralization‘ model, a series of mineral precipitation- 
dissolution reactions controls the pH of pore water in mill 

. I9] series of can be subdivided into equi-' 
libriurn and kinetically limited reactions [Blawes and 
Ptacek, 1994]. In the field, the reactions observed to be at 

were dissolution of "carbonates, and hydroxides, .7 

while aluminosilicate dissolution was observed to be kinet- 
ically limited [Blower and Ptacek, 1994; Dubmvsky er al., 
1985; Johnson et al., 2000; Morin et al., 1988]. Minor 
quantities of present in mine tailings control the 
pH of the pore [Blawes and Ptacek, 1994; Marin er 
al_;. 1988; Morin Charm l986l- -

v 

[10] According to the proposed conceptual model, the pH 
oftheporewaterismaintainednearneutralaslongaspa 
sufficient amount of calcite is present in the and the 
flow is slowenough to equilibrium conditions: 

C8C03 + H+ .. ca“ +Hc’o; 
Because of high Fe(lI) concennafions in the mine tailinss 
pore water siderite may precipitate during calcite dissolution: 

; 

re“ +Hco; «—» FOCO3 +:H+ 
Afier all the calcite has dissolved, the pH will decrease and 
the PH of the PoIe'Wat'er is controlled by Sidefite dissolution: 

_ 

FeC03 +'H+ ... re“ +Hco; 
From the onset of acidic conditions kinetically limited 
dissolution of alurninosilicates provides Al ions to the 
solution and gibbsite may precipitate: 

A1“ + 3 oir H Al (on), 
Upon depletion of siderite from the tailings, gibbsite 
dissolution will maintain the pH nea.r 4.0. This is followed 

2ofl7
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Table 3- ofthe Tailinss Sample 88 Obtained by S_t.utlY' 

Mineral Nnne Formula ' 

Welsh! Percent 

Sulfides pyrite 
' 

res, 13,2 
sulfides pyrrhotite Fe(,_,0S 

' 1.2 
sulfide ‘ ' " " CuFe'S; as 
S/ulfides - sphnleritle ZnS 

p _ 

- 0.2 
(Ms. Fe)s(Si. Al)c0io(0l-lg:-(Ms. Fe):(0H)s . 21-4 

silicates amphibole w.,_.x,v on, F); 0.5 
silicates stlplnomelane KM(Mg, Fe , r=c").si.Al(o, OI-l')fi2-.41-I10 <05 
silicates albite Na.Al Sis0s 

. . 

‘ 0-7 
Silicates . KAl;(AlSi30._¢)(0l-I); 2.5 
silicates quartz slo, 49.1 
Carbonate: and Fe oxides dolotniteonkerine Ca.Ms(0.0:)z 3-! 
Carbonatss and Fe macs siderite and Fe-oxide Fe.C0s. Fe0“ 4.9 

'l7romJiq'ovecetaI.|%_002](iepfintedwithpennission,fiomElsevier.SceJambweraL[l993]. - ‘ 

‘W -= Na’, *, x = Ca , Na’, Mn". rs”, Mg”. Li’, Y = Mn”, F ;, 
°fhemineralswereundisdnguishablebyimageanalyses. 

by_ dissolution of iron oxyhydroxides. the depletion of 
iron (oxy) hydroxides fiom tailings, the dissolution of 
aluminosilicates is the only process, which buflers the pore 
water pH. ' 

[ll] Several previous reactive transport modeling inves- 
tigations of mine waste systems were conducted using an 

approach. Examples of these investigations of 
acid netltlalizntion reactions metal attenuation at 
tailings sites include those of Walter et _al. [1994] and Liu 
and Narashimhan [I989]. .

, 

[12] In this the solution of thj.p.r.oble1n was 
achieved in four steps. The initial conceptual model 
described above included only equilibrium reactions, which 
is consistent with the limitations of the generation 
of numerical models. Additional steps incorporated kineti- 
cally limited dissolution reactions. In the second step, 
gibbsite was removed from the conceptual model 
its Presence has not Verified by tnirlerfalosieal 
At the same time, dissolution of chlorite was introduced 
with the intention of the reaction that simulta- 
neously controls Fe‘, Mg, and Al concentrations. In addition, 
all the reactions were kinetically limited. The removal of 
gibbsite and introduction of chlorite in the second concep- 
tualmodeldidn‘otresultin'ade‘quate agreementbetweenthe ' 

and observed Al ooneentntions. For this reason. 
gibbsite was reintroduced in the t:hird At 
this point, the simulated concentrations of Fe and so}: at 
thebeginningofthe experimentdidnotrnatchthe 
measured’ 

9 

concentrations. 'I'herefo‘re no siderite precrp' itation 
was allowed in the fourth conceptual model. A more 
detailed is provided in the results and discussion 
section. 

[is] The minerals used in the conceptual model were 
either most soluble and/or most abundant ‘in the Kidd Creek 

these are expected to tufeet the 
composition of the pore water most strongly. The complete 
mineralogy of the tailings used in the colunm experirnent, as 

by Jambor er 41, [1993], is shown in Table 3. 
The simplified mineralogical compositions of tnilings used 
insteps l,2,3and4a‘resum'marize'dinTable4. 

[14] In Tables -3 and 4 and below. the mineral phases are 
classified as primary or seconrhry. This classification is 
consistent with the classification of tailings 

_ ogy 
proposed by Jaznbor [1994] and Jambor and Blawes 
[1998].Prirnaryphasesareminer-alsinitiallypresentinthe 

e Mg”, Fe“, AP’, 11“, and z = si“, Al”. 

tnilinss before the beginning of the 
Secondaryphasesaremineralsthatwaeallowedtoprecip 
itate during the simulation when the solution reached 
equilibrium with respect to that particular phase. The 
masses of primary minerals used in the simulations are 
consistent with those measured using image analyses. 

3.1. Physical Parameters 
[15] A model domain was defined to 

simulate the laboratory column experiments. The length of 
the domain was set to 0.1 m, which is consistent with the 
length of the experirnentel coltnnn, The dis- 

into 100 elements. The inflow boundary was set 
asasecondtypeboundary(Nelrmanncondition)withaflow> 
rate of 10.2 mL h'‘‘. This new rate is consistent with the 
tlowrsatemeaslnementsmadedlrringanacerexpmnent 
conducted prior to the laboratory colunm experimart. The 
outflow boundary was set as a first type boundary condition 

condition) to reflect atinospheric pressme. The 
was set constant at 25°C’ consistent with the 

temperature measured during the experiment, which varied 
minimally and was 25°C :l: 0.5 except for two of the 
97 measurements, which l.0°C lower. 

[16] Column flow and solute transport parameters, namely 
dispasivity and velocity, were determined by modeling Cl 
concentrations during the tracer test, and gravi- 

the flow rate. ‘Ibo modeled 
were obtained fiom the leading edge of the breakthrough 
curve using the nonlinear least squares parameta optimiza- 
tion software CXTFIT [Parlw and van Genuchten, 1994]. A dispersivity of0.28 cm obtained, which -is consistent 

of dispersivities in other column 
ments [Appelo and Postma, 1999b]. The porosity and pore 
volume were calculated on the basis of gmvirnetric mea- 
surements of the column prior to the experiment. The 

ofthe tailinss in the column was 44 %. which is 
in good agreement with the average porosity of 0.4, 
observed in the field by AI [I996]. pore volume 

283 The of the tailings sample used in 
the calculations was 1.77 gun’, as reported for the Kidd 
Creek railings irnpolmdment [A1, 1996]. 

3.2. Chemical Parameters
. 

[:7] The composition of water contained in the cohunn 
beforetheinitiationoftheexperirnerrtwasbasedonthe 
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Ihble 4. Comparison of. of in the and Analyses‘ 

lnitiallvlass . Notes 

A 
Mineral‘ W Scenarioz —seem'ro3 $eenario4 Scenariol Scenario3 Scenar_io_4 

Ankerrte-do‘ Ioniite 
“W3 

3 3 3 
'03 

r P P P 
l’ 

5 4r 4_ 4 4 P r 1: P 
24 - 24 24 24 - 1- 1- r 

Gibhsite U sr - 5.1 5,1 _1> - s s 
‘Fer-rihydrite u not not om 0.01 p 13 

1- P 
Gypsum os 05 . 9; n_ 

9.5 as P 12 P r 
W 
'Anminualmssesuereportcdhwt%.U.unidenfified;P,prhnuy;.S,secondary. 

composition of solution (Table 5). The compo- 
sition of water pumped through the column continuously 

0.1 M HgSO4, at pH value 1. 
[Is] The Kidd . tailings contain three primary 

solid solutions, which were in the simulations: 
siderite and chlorite.- In the siiirulations, 

these solid solutions were assumed to dissolve congru- 
ently, because MINSB at the present time, does not 
incorporate chemical changes of solids due to incongruent 
dissolufion. 

[19] Ankerite-dolomite composition in the simulations 
was simplified to C3(F¢o.6M8o.4)CQ3» the amount 
of Mn present in the ankerite-dolomite solid solution is only 
496:: and this does not represent a mo: control on the 
system. In these sinnrlations, siderite was assumed to be a 
pure phase due to its relatively low ‘content of 
The stoichiometric solubility constant for Kidd Creek 
ankerite-dolomite, used in the simulations, was calculated 
by A1 [1996]. The sttoichiometric solubility constant was 
used in the simulations because no deter- 

solubility constant was measured for ankeri_t_e-dolo- 
mite solid solution. 

[20] The Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratio for chlorite in the Kiddcreek 
deposit is variable and ranges from 0.43 to 0.98 [Slack and 
Cogd, 1989]. Microprobe analyses of.K.idd Creek chlorite in 
the samples fi'orn the of the stringer zone and 
massive sulfide are, which best represent the chlorite formd 
in the railings, indicate a Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratio liom 0.4 to 0.65 
[Slack and Coad, 1989]. Most of tilt? reported values were 
above 0.53. In the simulations, the ratio Fe/(Fe t+ Mg) of 
0.65 was As in the ease of ankeriie-dolomite, con- 
gruent dissolution was 

[21] A quasi-equilibrium approach was used for the step 1 

simulation. This implies that efiective disso1ution-precipi- 
coefficients were chosen such that supersaturated 

conditions did not occur during the simulations at any time. 
Ithasbeenshownpreviouslythatsuchanapproachmay 
lead to numerical errors or convergence problems 
[Chilakapati et al., 1998] due to stiffness intro- 

duced to the system of 
’ 

equations. However, the MlN3P 
code includes an adaptive time stepping scheme to with 
these issues. The code has also been tested against 
PI-IREVBQC [Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999], which has the 
capability of describing dissolution-precipitation reactions 
as ‘equilibrium reactions, for problems of similar nature as 
t:he one investigated here. Neither excessive CPU times, not 
sigriiiicmt errors originated from the use of the quasi- 
equilibrium approach. 

[22] For steps 24, efibctive kinetic rate constants were 
used for the ‘ankerite-dolomite solid solution, siderite, 

gibbsitze, and gypsum (Table 2). A labornt.0D’-' 
derived rate expression determined by Lowson et al.- 

(ANSTO, personal communication, 2002) for various buff- 
eredsolution'sat2S°betweenpH3and10wasu_sedfor 
chlorite (Table 2). 

[23] Simple kinetic relafionships provided 
irnproved fits of the simulated results to the observed 
data, The of laboratory-derived. rate expressions for 
all mineral phases, including the solid solution 
and siderite, was bwond the scope of ' the present study. 

[24] The of gypsum dissolution and precipitation 
used in steps 2—'_4 significantly (Table 2). When the 

cientwasusedforgypsum ' ipitationand 
dissolution, (k,,,= 2.3 x 10-’ mol L" s- ), the fsirnulation 
results supersaturated conditions at the column 
outletwithrespectto gypsumoveraperiod oftime, which 

not observed in the column If a quasi- 
’brlum approach‘ 

” was used for dissolution and precip- 
itation of gypsum, concentration decreases of Ca and S04 as 
a result of ‘gypsum depletion, much more rapidly 
than observed in the experiment. Possible explarlations for 
the unusual behavior that gypsum appears to be 
slower than it precipitates may include (1) gypsum disso- 
lution is inhibited by the premce of other mineral phases 
that have formed in the column during the or 
(2) access of pore waterto gypsum that was already present 
in the prior to initiating the colrnnntexperiment was 

[25] Modeling of kinetic reactions based on srrrface area 
normahzed‘ 

' ' 

rate coeflicients estimates‘ 

i of" mineral 
area, which are difiicult to measure [White and 

Plrmimer,‘ 1990]. According to White and Plummer [I990], 
the greatest cumulative error in kinetic models lies in 
the estimation ofreactive surfaceareas‘innaturalsystems. 
In their study, -White and Plummer [1990] compare a 
number of studies in which a kinetic approach was used. 

Table 5. of Pore Water in the Column 

Initial Pore wm, 
mg L"_ _ lnputsolution, mg L" 

- Ca 686 
V 

764‘ <o.r 0 
Fe 84.6 84.6 <5 0 

' 18 13 QJ. 0 
504 10.0 10.0 l_04,Q00 

' 10,400 
El} 

' 279 279 494 
[ 

pH 5,5 6.6 cm 1 

mi“ 297 434 - 3.162 x lo" 
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Innoneofthesestudies,thesrrrfa_rj:eareasusedinsimu- 
lations were consistentwith geometric (calculated) or mea- 
sured (BET) surface area. Therefore the term “reactive 
surfacearea”hasbeenadoptedwidely,andisusedintlr'is 
study. Depending on the study, the reactive surface area can 
be smaller orlargerthanthe geometric orBETsurface 
That is, there is no single explanation for these discrep- 
ancies. It is clear that the ambiguous term of _“reactive 
surface area” needs to be dealt with in the future [Lzittge et 
at, 2003l-

. 

[25] Inthispapenflreonlysurfaceareareportedistlratof 
chlorite because effective rates were used for all other 
minerals. In MIN3P, the surface area is included in the 
effective constarit. That is, the‘ surface area cannot be 
reported when the effective rate approach is used. 

[27] The geometric surface area‘of chlorite was 
on the basis of observations obtained from optical micros- 
copy. Chlorite grains w‘e_re_found to be cylindrical in shape 
with average dimensions of 30 pm in diameter and length of 
60 um (Jambor, personal communication, -2000). The sure 
faceareaofchloritewascalailatedondiebasis ofthetotal 
tailiugsmassintI1ecolumn,tlremassfractionofchloritein 
the sample Jambor er al., 1993], and an average density of 
3.0 A g cm‘ , 

"’ 
r-ted for chlorites [Klein and Hurlbut, 

1993]. The surface area of chlorite was calculated to be 
15.9 m2 1:‘ of porous media. This cal_cula_t;ion not 
assume any surface roughness factor. The surface can 
increase by as -much as 200 times for weathered silicates 
[White and Plummer, 1990] and for feldspars even up to a 
1000 times [Blum and Stillingr, 1995]. 

[23] In addit_ion.to chlouite grains described above, very 
small grains were found which resembled chlorite (Jamhor, 
personal communication, 2000). Unfortunately, the 
were too small to be identified with certainty. This obser- 
vation suggests that actual surface area of chlorite grains 
could potentially be ‘larger. In the sjirnulations presented 
below, the surface area of chlorine grains was 300 m2 L“ 
bulkporousmedium.Thissurfacearea,whichlieswithin 
the range for aluminosilicates by White and 
Plumrner [l990],’was estimated by calibration in 
steptomatchtheexperimentalpHcurveatthesecond 
plateau at pH 4.

i 

[29] The 
afiertheexper-iment,_wcreanalyz'e_dby SEMtoverify 
whether any signs of ‘Fe-Mg-Al depletion or silica enrich- 
mentonthegrainsurfaceweredetectableintherimsofthe 

(Jambor, personal 2000). The results 
of the SEM analysis were consistent with the observations 
of optical microscopy, whereby no ‘-‘zoning" or alteration 
appearedtohavebeenpresentinthechlori_tegrainsafierthe 
corrlplefiou of the experiment (Jarnbor, personal communi- 
cation, 2000). In other words, the chlorite grains were 
homogeneous. This observation suggests the assrnnp- 
tion of congruent dissolution -of chlorite may have been 
valid. However, the solids samples were not collected 
during the experiment, because collecting Sfllilples 
would have substantially disrupted flow in the column. 
Such sampling would have enabled 'us to determine whether 
chlorite dissolution was also conguent at higher pH 

of Jambor [2000] are consistart with obser- 
vations of Lawson et al. [2004]. the of production 
rate of ions in their laboratory dissolution study, they 

7 .

e
5 

3 4 
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2-
1 
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. 

o 40 so 120 rso 
tlmeldavel 
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I 

160 6.0 
time [days]

‘ 

Figure 1. Step 1: Comparison of pH and abundance of 
minerals, expressed as volume fractions, at the outflow 
boundaryofthecolunmasafirnctionoftime. 

concluded that the dissolution of chlorine was at
V 

low pl-I. . 

[so] During the experiment, substantial amormt of gas, 
originating fiom the column, passed through the sampling 
cell. Degassing was only observed during the first part of 
the experiment when pH was >4.0. Because neither hydrau- 
lic head nor the were collected in 
the column, degassing of CO2 was not- in the 
simulations. 

4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. First Conceptual Model 

[31] The first conceptual model consisted of the following 
bufi'erin'g phases: ankerite, siderite, and In 

addition, gypsum was added to the coucephral 
model, due to its high solubility. ’I'he simplified mineralogy 
usedinflresirmrlationwasbasedonmineralogical analysis 
(Table 3) and is summarized in Table 4_. This initial 
conceptual model included only equilibrium reactions. 
The results ofthe are presented in Figrnes I, 2, 
and 3. 

[32] The dependence of the effluent pH on the 
presence of these butfering minerals in the column is clearly 
illustrated in 1. The predicted pH is in agreement 
‘with the measured pH. However, the of the first 
pl-I-plateau, based on this conceptual model is too short. In 
addition,flIemOd¢15fl8i%18hltssrrggestthatanaddifionalpH- 
plateau occurs at pH 4.5. This pH-plateau was not observed 
in the laboratory experimeru. Similarly, alkalinity predicted 
by the reactive ulation occurs in two distinct 
steps, while laboratory measurements show a gradual 
decreaseiinalka.lini1yduringfl1efirst30days(Figure2). . 
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2. Step 1: Comparison of simulatedsand measured concentrations of major ions, pH,’ and Eh in 
the column e_fl1_ue_nt as a function of time. 

Alkahm" 'ty is ove'xpr'edie't‘ed»dun'ng the first 10 days, while it 
is underpredicted between 10 and 20 days, The results o_fth_e 
reactive transport modeling suggest that as long as ankerite- 
dolomite is.prese'n't in the column, the pH will remain at 5.7 
(Figure 1). Upon the depletion of ankerite-dolomite from 
the column, the pH of the eflluentwater is controlled by 
dissolution of sideftite, followed by‘ dissolution of gibbsite at 
the next pH-plateau. The sequential depletion of 
from the column is documented by plots ofspatial distri- 
bution of at different snapshl ots in 
(Figure 3). Modeling riesnlts suggest that 5 days 
initiation of the experiment, ankerite-dolomite has been 
depleted fi'om the column at the inflow boundary side 

(Figure '3), while siderite has been precipitating in this area 
(Fi£ur'ei3). During the 5 dayi. a very amount of 
gibbsite has dissolved at the inflow boundary side of the 
column. At 30 days, both carbonates have been depleted 
from the column. With time, the igibbsite dissolution front 
moves from the inflow boundary to the outflow boundary of 
the column, the pH at.4.0. ‘By 80 days all the 

contained in the .model have dissolved. 
which is inconsistent with laboratory observations. That is, 
themeasured efih1entwaterpH showsthatabufiering 
phase is still present in the column 1). 

[33] The most significant discrfipahcy betweexil sfiiziiulated 
and measured parameters was observed for Fe and Mg 
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Figure 3. Step 1: Spatial distrib_ution of mineral abun- 
dance,expressedasvolumefi'actions,inthecolumnatfour 
snapshots in time‘: 5, 30, 60, and 80 days. 

concmtrations (Figure 2). The of for 
Fe concentrations were inconsistent with laboratory mea- 
surerirents-,v'vl_iichshowvei-ylowinitialcoricentrationsin 
the column effluent water. The concen_tratio_n_s of Mg 
increa‘seduponflreinitiationoftheexpaimmt,asobserved 
i_ntheeft_lutwaterofthecolunmexper'irnent.'I'hedis- 
crepancies between cumulative amounts of and 
measured!’-‘eandMgconcen'tratiomclearlyshowedthat 
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0.15 5 
“ there must be an additional important source for these two 

A 

' 

_____ ,,, ,5”, elements in the failings in addition to ankerite-dolomite and 
o.12- siderite.ThesimulatedEhva1uesare400 rnvtoolow 

' "'—' during the first -30 days, suggesting some ferric iron may 
,7. one - 

"" " 919*” have been present in the column effluent water. Arrer 
'3' » 60 days, the predicted B11 is too high, which is not 

°-05: surprising due to the large amount of Fe not accounted 
4 

._‘_“_~___w___ _ 
for in the predicted effluent water composition (Figure 2). 

'°'°3 .' i ..:Z:\. [34] The simulation on this conceptual model over- 
- predicts the magnitude of Al concentrations in the efiluent 

°o 41.025 (3.05 am; on water between -30 and 75 days. In addition, observed 
' 

d|8h|'l°° [ml changes in Al concentrations are not as abrupt as predicted 
M5 , by reactive transport modeling. The Al concen- 

" 

so «,3 ‘ trations are derived from dissolution of gibbsite. The 
o.1.2- """9'W'*° ' betweenthesharpincreaseinsimu1atedcon- 

j 

""" 9”."‘"" 
_ 

centrations, and the gradual increase in modeled concen- 
__ o.o9 - tratioms suggests Al may not be controlled by 
-.3-_ j 

grbbsite dissolution alone. Furthermore, a source of Al must 
0.08 - have been present upon termination of the experiment, as Al 

, 
in the column efluent water measur- 

o.os - _____________________‘ able rmtil the very end of the column experiment. 
0. 

i 

-[3s]Themagnimdeand1t;h‘;a;g‘ie1sinS04a(:dCa<':;‘nc.lenl;; ‘ ' ' 

trations were ' 0 we e model’ igure 0 ‘mas 
¢re.,°n¢.'95 [rn] 

“#75 M changes in Ca and S04 concentrations at 75 days corre- 
015 spond to depletion of gypsum at the outflow boundary of 

' 
. the column, thereby suggesting that Ca and S04 concen- 

0 12-_ 
6.0d=v8 trations were conttfolled by equilibrium with respect to 

' 
- _-»_-_—_—_-_._,. “ah” gypsum. This observation is consistent with the results of 

_ mo, '_ the aqueous geochernical modeling using 

-3 . 4.2. Second Conceptual Model 
0'“ 

T [36] In the previous step, examination of plots generated 

om; usingtheequilibriumapproachshowsthatthechangesin 
,‘ measuredptimmetersweremoregradualthanpredictedby 

0‘ , . the This observation suggests that reactions 
0 0.025” 0.05 controlling the major ion chemistry and pH in the efiluent 

- Mm lm were limited. Therefore the dissolution of 
- 0,15 , _ ankerite-dolomite and siderite were considered kinetically 

1 “days controlledprocesses in the step. 

0.12 - _..___ [37] An additional objective of the second step was to 
I the source of Fe and Mg concentrations 

,_ o.o9- intliecolumnefiluentwater.'l'heexaminationoffreshKidd 
‘:1 I Creek tailings mineralogy shows that the only substantial 

0-06: source of Mg and Fe besides t:he carbonates is chlorite 

_ 

. (Table 3). Chlorite isalso among the most rapidly dissolv- 
o.oa- ing ofthe minerals present in the Kidd 

.g 
‘ __ J Creek Todeterrnineifchloritewassubstantially 

og 
Q_g2_5 P 

‘ "9375 ‘ ' “ on depleted during the samples of fresh 
dlsuncelml andsamplesofleachedsolrds,collectedattheendofthe 

experiment, were examined to determine the changes in 
mineralogy. column solids were divided in three 
sections from bottom to top. The comparison of peak 
heights of the unadjusted X-ray dimaction patterns indi- 

that the amount ofchlorite in the_tailin'gs during the 
course ofthe experiment decreased by 60 in compar- 
istmtofliearnoumofchloriteinfieshKiddCreektailings, 
used in the (Jambor, personal 
2000). Thaefore kinetically chlorite dissolution was 
included in the conceptual model at the second step. 
Gibbsite was from the model, as it 
hasnotbeerrobservedduringthemineralogicalstudyoftlre 
Kidd Creek Although the dissolution of gibbsite 

onthebas‘isofgeochemr' “calmodel' ing 
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Figure 4. Step 1»: Comparison of gypsum abundance at the 
exit boundary of the as a function of tir'n'e with Ca 
and S04 00n¢c.ntrations in the efiluent water, 

studies, its has notbeen confirmed at other tailings 
impoundrnents, Furthermore, the results of the reactive 
transport modeling, using the first model, sug- 
gest that 6 wt% of gibbsite wouldbe required to adequately 
explain the second pH plateau. It is likely that such an 
amount of the would have been detected during the 
mineralogical study. 

[as] In addition, a ve-y small amount of fenihydrite was 
included in the concepuial model to determine if dissolution 
of ferrihydrite would better explain the Poterrtifalin 
the effluent water. Ferrihydrite was not observed in flesh 
Kidd (Table 3). However, ferrihydrite com- 
monly occurs in tailings impoundments, and has been 
detected in samples of weathered tailings fi'orrr the Kidd 
Creek site [A1, 1996]. Because ferrihydrite not 
for the Kidd Creek railings, the amount was The 
revisedconceptua1rnodelissummarizedinTable4.The 

« number of 'pI?'I-plateaius predicted by the model is consistmt 
with observations during the experiment (Figure 5). How- 
ever,themagnin1deoffl1csecondplateaninthePIB.dicted 
pH is higher than observed in the experiment. This discrep- 

JURJOVBC ET AL.: MODELING OF ACID REACTIONS W1.120.2 

ancy suggests that siderite does not control the pH at the 
second plateau. 

[39] The inclusion of chlorite into the conceptual model 
able to provide Fe, Mg,and Al in the later stages ofthe 

experiment 6)._ However, there is a much larger 
discrepancy in predicted and measured pH on the basis of 
this conceptual model thanin step one (Figure 1). 'lhe results 
of the modeling show that the larger amount of Fe, present in 
the conceptual model at the second step derived from 
chlorite dissolution, resulted in precipitation of a large mass 
of siderite. Therefore the predicted pH. ofthe efilumtwater 
remain,sat4,5 until 80 days. Itis irnlikelythattlrepfl ofthe 
emuent waterwould have been controlled by siderite during 
the first 80 days of the experiment due to discrepmcies in the 
shapes of the simulated alkalinity curve, and measured 
alkahm' 'ty.— The depletion of siderite from the coluirm corre- 
sponds to the beginning of the decrease in the c_h_lorite 

content at the outflowboundary of the column». The simu- 
lation predicts that, during the first 80 days of the experi- 
ment, roughly 60 wt% of chlorite has been removed from the 
column; while at the end of the experiment at 150 days 
roughly 50 wt% of chlorite remains in die column (Figure 7). 
Thispredictionisinre'asonableag1'eementwiththeobser- 
vations reported by Jarnbor (personal comrriunication, 
2000). On the basis of unadjusted XRD for the 
leached tailings, collected after the experiment, Jarnbor 
concluded that 40% chlorite in the leached 

[40] limited dissolution of clilorite a1so_pro- 
vides a better prediction of Al concentrations in the efiluent 
water (Figure 6). Changes in predicted Al concentrations are 
more in comparison to step 1, which is more 
consistent with Al concentrations 
In addition, the magnitude of predicted Al concentrations is

h 
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Figures. Step2: Comparison of pH and abundance of 
expressed» as volume fractions, at the outflow 
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figure 6. Step '2: ofsimiulated and concentrations ofmajor ions, pH, and Eh in 
the column eflluent» as a fimction of 

in better agreement with those observed in the laboratory. 
The largest discrepancy between measured and predicted Al 
concentrations occurs during the first 30 days of the

' 

[41] Thefirstchangevinfihcorresponds tothefirstchange 
in pH where the concentration of Fe(III) increases substan- 
tially due-to the dissolufion of (Fislife 8)- In 
comparison to step 1, the simulation results for Ca and S04 
fit the data equally well. 

4.3. Third Concep_u1Ial'Modd
_ 

[42] «In the second step, gibbsite was removed from the 
conceptual model it was not in 

ogical analyses of‘ fresh Kidd Creek tailings sample 
.. (’I_‘a_ble 3). However, the pl-I curve in the second 
stepdeviatesmorefiomthemeasuredpficurvethaninthe 
first step. Thahis, the simulation dos not predict a pH 

at avalue of 4.0, which was very. long and distinct in 
the laboratory measurements. Furthermore, a plateau of pH 
at a value of4.0 observed at a number of field 
sites. for exflmplfia at Heath St6e_1¢. New IBIOW‘-9 
et al., 1991], and at the Nickel Rim tailings impoundment 
[Johnson et at, 2000]. Aqueous geochemical of 
water effluent samples using MINTEQA2 cquih'b- 
riurnwithrapecttogibbsiteatthesecondpliplatemr. This 
observation is consistent with the conceptual acid neutral- 
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Figure 7. Step 2;: distflliution of mineral abun- 
dance, expressed as volume fractions, in the column at five 
snapshots in 5, 30, 60, 80, and 150 days. 
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Figure 8. Step 2: Comoarison of E1 and abundance of 
ferfihydxite at ‘the outflow boundary of the column. 

ization model [Blowes and Ptaoek-, 1994; Morin et al., 

1988]. to the conceptual model, gibbsite precip- 
itates from tiietailings tohighAl concen- 
trations, which are derived from aluminosilicate dissolution. 
In the case 0f‘Kidd Creek tailings,.mostAl is derived fiom 
chloxite due to its abundance and rapid rate of dissolution. 
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Figure 9. Step- 3: Comparison of pH and abtmdance of 
as volume fractions, at the outflow 
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Hgurelo. Step3:Compatisonofsim1flntedmdmeasmedconeenfiafionsofmqioriom,p}LmdBhin 
thecolumnefihtentasafnncfionoftime. 

Therefore gibbsite was reintroduced to the conceptual 
1node1i1se‘dinIhethi1dstep('I‘able4).Theresultsofthe 

are in Figures 9, 10, 11, and 12. 
[43] The predicted pl-I curve, on the of the third 

coneeptnalmodel,isinbeIteragIeementwiththemeas1ned 
pl-I curve in steps one and two (Figure 9). The 
magnitude of the first and third pH_ plateaus 
c‘orrespo'ndwelltoobserveddata,andthechan'gesinpH 
aremoregradualthaninstepl,asobservedinthe 
labotatoryexpelimaitl-Iowever,papHplatea1iat4.5isstill 
pr'esen_t, which was not observed in the laboratory eohnnn 
expe1'iment.1heexaminationofFigutee9tjevealsthattl1epH 
at the plateau of4.5 is controlled by sidetite 

This observw "on that s1deute' 

‘ 
precipitation and 

dissolution may not a major conubl on 
waterpl-Iintlielaboratoryexperiment. Thisobservationis 
supportedbythediscrepancyinptedicted andmeasured 
Fe at the beginning of‘ the experiment 
(Fig\n'e 10), where the predicted concentrations of Fe are 
verylowdnetosideiitepreeipitntioninfliecolumn. 
[44]1‘hegi,adu_zilchangesinpI-Iateaccompaniedbya 

gradual depletion of bnfiaing minerals in the colunm 
(Fignre9).'Ihesirn1iIationtesultssuggestfl1a1aminor 
amount of ankerite-dolomite is still present at the outflow 
boundaryoftl1ecolunmwhenpHdecreasesfi'om5.7to4.5. 
S_i:nil_arly,asinallamouint ofsiden'teispresentatfliea:dof 

l1o'fl7
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M5 _,.--' """"""""""""""" "' the column when pH changes from 4.5 to 4.0, This 

0 1-2 _ prediction is consistent with field observations of Johnson 
- 

' 

5 am at 4. [2000] at the Nickel Rim tailingsp 

M9 _ V H atdarlh who found that the carbonate content In the tailings E - ____ __ decreasedinsolidsamplesbyanorderofmagnitudewhere 
9' o__g5'. _._.... 9353;. the pore_ water pH decreased below 4.5. The predicted 

_ 

---- -- change in content (Figure 9) using MIN3P is 
0.03 - _ 

not as abrupt as the observation of Johnson et al. [2000] in 
’...,.,;::;=a*’-‘-“-'----'---3...'_.‘_“:*--+- the field. The discrepancy can be attributed to the difi‘er- 

0 ' 'l"'='-=' encesintheflowrateinthelaboratorycolumnexperiment ° ° °” 
4 

p‘g"°‘ °'°75 °" and flow observed in the field. The flow rate in the 
015 ,, , . -_. 

0‘ 
0- , . laboratory experiment was one order of magnitude faster 

' " ‘ ‘ ‘ " 
. 

_,’'--' """"""""" " thanthe average flow rate observedinthefield settings’ . 

M2 _ _,_o*"' [45] Addition of gibbsite to the conceptual model as a 
- '.v‘ 3-0 “vs secondary mineral, which can precipitate during the e:qaer- 

_ o_og '. .1’ ""j' iment, significantly improved the prediction of Al concen- 
-L " 5" ::"_'_':'“"'-‘ trationsint_heeflluentwat2er(Figurel0).Theshapeofthe 9 the . ......‘ '.......”"“" predictedalkalinitycurve is similartotheshapeofalkalinity 

j 
on the model. That is, the shape of the 

0.03 - _______,__._,__,_,,. _..—__-:1 curve is still inconsistent with laboratory measure- 
I ,x” ______’_ 

’ 

meats. Furthermore, the shapes of predicted Fe and Mg 
°0 

0 

0.025 
A 

0703 0.075 0.1 at '59 b°8iimi*‘8 °f 'h° 3* ‘flu 
‘ ‘ " inconsistent with those observed in the laboratory, The 

0 1,, predicted Fe concentrations are 0.6 mol/l too low, 
’ " 

_.,, 
"""""" " and are followediby over predicted Fe concentrations. On 

0.12: .-—" the cor_itri_r‘y, Mg concentratioiis at the beginnmp 

' ' '

g 
',-" ofthe experimentaretoohigh.PredictedEh,ontheba_sis of 

_ o_gg . _,—’ _§9f'§!",m,‘,-,, the third conceptual model, is in much. better agreement 
in ' ,o' i .. the laboratory measurements of Eh thari in step one 9 0.00 - ---- -- mm and two (Eigtrre 12). Ca and so. again imatreeted 

I _,v' by the revised conceptual model and correspond relatively 
0.03 -‘ ‘ well to the observed data. 

' _,.—/‘ [46] The examination of Figure 11 shows thatthe amount 
0,, 0 0,5 03,5 55,‘, M of precipitated gibbsite is very in addition, the 
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V 11. Step 3;: Spatial dist(’ib'uti_0n of abun- 
dance, expressed as volume fiactions, in the column at five 

80 
film? [CW8] 

Figure 12. Step 3: Comparison of Eh and abundance of 
ferrihydrite, expressed as volume at the outflow 
boundary of the cohimn. 
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Flglrre 13. Step 4: Comparison of pH and abundance of 
‘mm [m] 

minerals, expressed as volume fractions, at the outflow 0-15 ___.- ---- -- 

boundary‘ofthe colutnnasaflmctioil oftime. on _,.—" 

location ofprecipimed sibbsite moves quickly through the ._. Ms E -393?!‘ 

column. 'l‘his result suggests thatflre ldensfienson ofan Al 3 . 
9”“ 

secondary phase would be difiicult. °-°9 _' ‘x’ ‘M 

4.4, Fourth Conceptual Model om ',x'
V 

[41] The focus of the fourth step was to construct a j 
_,.—“ 

model, which would correctly predict the observed pH. In 0 ‘ ' .‘." . l 

step three, it was shown that the ‘pH ofthe plateau at 45 is " °'°"°' 
¢;..‘.’,',9.§ M °'‘’'’‘ °'‘ 

controlled by siderile. Therefore no siderite was allowed to _p 

precipitate inthe fourth step. This assumption isreasonirble 
°-‘5 

consideringlhe relatively fast flowrateinthecolunmin M2; aolhys __ - ‘ 

comparisontofield situations, ofinhibited ‘ 
. 

"~"" °N°'3° _,—" 
. siderite precipitation is in agreement with observlrtions of _ 0 M; _.-‘ 

and Thomson [I992], who determined in their 3 ‘ ‘." 
errperirnentsthattherateofsidaiteprecipitationislootimes 9- 006; ," 
slower for any other 2:2 sparingly soluble salt. The 

' 
’ 

- ’.-' 

conceptual model,rrsedir_rtlrefoIrrthstep,iss‘1nnnra.rizedin Mn _ ,." 
Thble 4.

- 

[-is] dissolution of anker'ite- 0 - - -- 

dolomite, siderite, chloriteandswon‘darygr'bbsite precipit8- 
° °-‘*5 °»-°~"— °-°"-5 °-‘ 

lion and fiivorable agreement with 
measured pH (Figure 13). The of the reactive trans-_ 0-15

_ 

port modeling that anlreritc<lolomite is depleted isochys .—.- 

rolrghly ten days earlier tlnm sidahe, which is °-‘if --'-—" “"000 __.-‘' 
- ..-‘ 

(Figure 13). Modeling results suggest that the 3 °.-‘*9 ' 

of minor of siderite at the end ofthe collmrn 9. ‘- '.-‘
l 

a1ller40daysoftlleelrperirnent_m;4ij/bethereosonfortlle °'°5,' _." 
. 

_ 

i _ 

’ 

' 

o.os 
_ 

/-" 
Figure 14. Step 4: spetinl dismhuuon of mineral 0 

‘ 
, , 

- 

_. 

in the column at five snapshots in time: 5, 30, o ones o.os o_‘.o75 0.1 

60,80,andl50days.Tlr'eahundance ofmineralsis ‘NW9!!!-I 
expressed in volume 
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Figure 15. Step 4: Comparison of simulated and measured concentrations of major ions, pH, and Eh in 
the column efiluent as a function of time. 

slight inclination of the second pH plateau (Figure 13). 
Because siderite was not allowed to precipitate in this step, 
the depletion of ankerite-dolomite was slower than ingthe 
third step (Figures 14 and 11), which the pH_ at 
5.7 for a longer time. The depletion of gibbsite fi'orn the 
columnafter80dayscorrespondstotheseeonddecrease 
in pH. and roughly 60% depletion of chlorjite from the 
column (Figure l3). 

[49] The predicted shape of the alkalinity curve is very 
similar to the laboratory measurements (Figure 15). 
However, the magnitude of predicted alkalinity is three 
timeshigherthanthemeasmedalkalinityinflieefiluent 
water. This prediction could potentially be explained by 

laboratory observations, where a substantial amount of gas 
wasobservedtopassthroughthesamplingcellaslongas 
pH remained‘ 5.7. No gas formed at later stages of the 
experiment, The CO; degassing was not modeled, as there

V 

are no laboratory data of the pressure distribution in the 
column or the hydraulic conductivity. 

[so] The simulated Mg and Fe eoncenlmtions are in better 
agreernent’wit.’n those meaauredinthe laboratory than in the 

step in which siderite was allowed to In 
addition, the magnitude of the abrupt increase in S04 
concentrations at the beginning of the experimmt is in 
better agreement with the laboratory observations as well 
astlrematchforCa(Figures10andl5), Betteragreement 
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of predicted and measured pH, also errabledbetter predic- 
tion o_fEh values in the efiluent water 16). After 
80porevolumesthesi1rt_ulatedEhdoesnotmatchthe 
laboratory data as well in the first part of the 
The discrepancy islilcelydueto anunrepresented som'ce of 

iron in the Minor amounts offerric iron 
could be coming fiom chlorite, or from the dissolution of 
pyrrhotite. . . 

[51] The Al concentrations are unchanged from 
the ‘third step, The predicted concentrafions of Al start to 
deviate from those measured in the effluent water at about 
80 days (Figure 15). At the same time, pH predicted by 
MlN3P is slightly too high. At this time, the most rapidly 

in the column is chlcfité, controls 
the pH ofthe eflluent water (Figure 13). The deviation of 

fiom measured Al concentrations is consistent 
with slightly higher conc'efnt:r"ations of ' Fe and Mg 
than observed in the laboratory. The results indicate, the 
simulation predicts dissolution of chlorite at low pH earlier 
than observed in the _ _ 

[52] The concentrations of Al, Fe and Mg", as well as pH 
startto deviate at 80 days, when predicted pH is 2.- The rate 
expression for chlorite was only tested for pH values 
above 3. Therefore the discrepancies in concentrations of 
components derived from chloritenray be due to an incor- 
rectrate expression for pH values less than 2. 

5. Summary and Conclusions 
[53] This study presents an attempt in rn_odeling pl-I 

changes due to acid neutralization reactions in amine 
for which _a large _database exists. 

The simulations-were constrained by the amounts of min- 
erals that was determined by an independent mineralogical 

A conceptual model that adequately predicts the 
measuredpl-linthecolufrrtnefiluentwaterconsistedof 

— dissolution reactions including" ‘ankerite-dolomite, siderite 
and chlorite in conjunction with thesprecipitation and 
redissolution of secondary gibbsite. The results of the 
reactive transport modeling reproduce the dissolution of 

c 

the carbonates chrring the first 30 pore volumes ofthe 
experiment. The observed_ amount of chlorite dissolved 
duringtheexperinrerrtisinreasonableagreementwitlrthe 
modeling results. concentrations of Ca, S04, 
Fe, Mg and A1 are also in good agreement with the 
measured concentrations. Modeling results suggest that 
dissolution and precipitation of gypsum control the concen- 

of Ca an_d_S04 in the column efiluent water, while 
the inferred disso.lutio_n of a small amount of ferrihydrite 
in addition to other Fe-bearing phases, 8fik¢!ite- 
dolomite, siderite and Jchlorite, can explain the redox 
potential ofthe efiluent water. The final simulation'based 
on the fourth model suggests that substantial 
amounts of siderite did not precipitate in the. column 
exp'eriment.Thismodelingresultsuggestsflratthesiderite 
solubility product Fe through disso- 
lution only. The kinetically limited dissolution of chlorite 
appearstocontributethelargestnrass ofMg and.Fe(lI)to 
the efiluent water, followed by which 
contributes substantially less. 

[54] The modeling results suggest that numerical sirnu- 
lationscanbeingoodagreemtwithobscrvationsfrom 
the laboratory, when parameters and sufiicit 

as-cs
' 3 

65-05
’ 

94:-as 

2E-05 7 

o 4'0 so trio " rec 
llmeldflvsl 

Figure 16. Step 4: Comparison of Eh and abundance of 
ferrihydrite, expressed as volume fractions, at the outflow 
boundary of the column. . 

about the system are available. The agreernart between 
and concentrations, in addition to the 

consistency of the amounts of used in the 
simulations with those observed in mineralogical analy- 
ses, is encouraginggespecially considering that the model 
does not support incojngruent dissolution nor has the 
chlorite rate "expression been tested for with 
pH below 3.0. Therefore the simulated reaction rates 

at pH less than 3.0 may not reflect the reaction * 

rates occurring in the laboratory column experiment. In 
the chlorite rate expression was not tested for 

high S04 content, which might afifcct the rate of release. 
of Al. On the basis of observations of enhanced release 
ofAlfiomgibbsite,ithasbeenspeculatedthetprecip- 
itation-dissolution reaction rues of Al 
may be more rapid in solutions containing S04 [RidI_éy et 
41-, 1.997} 

. . 

[55] The differences between the simulation results 
basedonthesecondarrdthirdconceptrialmodelillustrate 
thatitislikelytl1atpHatthesecondpHplateauandAl 

in the efiluent water are controlled by a 
secon_daryAlphase,possiblygibbsiteoranotlrerAlphase 
with a solubility similar to gibbsite. Our results are 
consistent with observations at many tailings impound- 
ments [B1owes, 1990; Dubmvsky et al, 1985; Johnson er 
al, 2000; Morin er al., 1988] where equilibrium with 
respect to gibbsite has been suggested based on 
ical equilibrium calculations. Furthermore, chemical anal- 
ysesofweatheredtailingsfiomtheoxidizedzoneof 
tailings impoundments show accumulation of Al [BIowes, 
l990; Johnson, 1993], although the secondary aluminum 
phasehasnotyetbeenidentifiedbyrnineralogical anal- 
yses. The results of these simulations suggest that a. 
secon_daryAlphas'eoccursinverysnnllquantitiesover 
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anarrowfimeintava_1,whichmakestheseart:hforlhe 
phaseevennroredifiicrrltlhesearchforthesecondary 
Al phase, controlling Al concentrations in weathering 
environments is not restricted to mine in soil 
science, the present-day view on the second- 
arymineralphasea.cu'ngasAIsolubilitycontzolhasb_een 

between proponmts of Al in with 
(1) gibbsite, (2) a metastable phase and (3) a 
Inixed phase of aluminum hydroxide and 
aluminosilicatae [Ducet et al., 2001]. Possible dissolu- 
tion/precipitation reactions of the metastable aluminum 
phase and the rnixed phase of fast-reacfing 
hydroxide and aluminosilicate have not been simulataed in 
this studyduetolackofthermodynarnicdataandbecause 
flrereisnoevidenceoffirefcrrmationofdresephasesin 
mine More is needed 1'0 

resolve the question of Al control in tailings pore water 
and bufiering of Iailings pore water pH to 4.0. 
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